refreshingly direct although he covers his topics in quite a detailed fashion. The chapters are reprints of articles he originally wrote for the American Review of Respiratory Disease, and the only criticism which could be levelled at them is some occasional repetition. The reader will put this book down feeling he has been educated in the best possible way: by being entertained, amused, challenged and made to think. I cannot remember having previously read a book whioh was so enjoyable. From the first it was designed to serve the student, the resident anaesthetist, the practitioner and the examination candidate as a ready source of information and a quick means of revision.
The majority of pages carry selected references to significant work, an increasing number of which have been published in this Journal. This bibliography also gives chronological perspective, most representing the first material contribution in eaoh field which combines well with the up-to-date information of the main text.
There is both source material for the intelligent newcomer to the specialty and recent material for us anaesthetists who find it difficult to cope with the annual deluge of fresh information.
Yet the authors do not neglect the needs of those anaesthetists who have to work under difficult conditions. The Chapter on anaesthesia in abnormal environments includes a segment on field situations outside the modem general hospitals. The pharmacology of diethyl ether received seven pages in addition to a description of the stages of anaesthesia.
Throughout, the book is clear, precise and pithy, as in "bleeding is due to cutting bloodvessels", or "normal (ECG) tracings do not necessarily imply that the circulation is effective". Despite an increase in the number of authors and enlargement of the book to almost 1,000 pages the "Synopsis" continues to afford a readable condensation of the speciality for anaesthetists everywhere.
CoLIN SHANKS.
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